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Abstract

A series of porous silica and Zr-doped silica molecular sieves, belonging to the MCM-41 and MSU families, were prepared and

characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and N2 adsorption at 77K. Their acid properties

have been evaluated by NH3-TPD, adsorption of pyridine and deuterated acetonitrile coupled to FT-IR spectroscopy and the catalytic

tests of isopropanol decomposition and isomerization of 1-butene. The acidity of purely siliceous solids were, in all cases, very low, while

the incorporation of Zr(IV) into the siliceous framework produced an enhancement of the acidity. The adsorption of basic probe

molecules and the catalytic behaviour revealed that Zr-doped MSU-type silica was more acidic than the analogous Zr-MCM-41 solid,

with a similar Zr content. This high acidity observed in the case of Zr-doped silica samples is due to the presence of surface zirconium

atoms with a low coordination, mainly creating Lewis acid sites.

r 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

An important breakthrough in the field of mesoporous
solids was the discovery and subsequent development of
the so-called M41S family. Considerable literature is now
available dealing the synthesis, characterization and
applications of mesoporous molecular sieves [1–7]. This is
mainly because their uniform pores, high specific surface
areas and tunable acid–base and redox properties make
them excellent candidates to find wide utility in catalysis
and sorption. Therefore, the considerable effort devoted to
the developing of the different groups of ordered mesopor-
ous molecular sieves seems to have bridged the gap
between microporous (zeotypes) and macroporous (amor-
phous materials) solids.
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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It is well known that siliceous materials exhibit a very
low acidity associated to surface silanol groups, but the
incorporation of heteroatoms such as B, Al, Ti, Fe, Zr,
Ga, into the mesoporous silica framework can enhance the
acid properties, which can be controlled systematically
by proper choice of the type and the amount of the
doping element [8–10]. Acid solids are thoroughly used
in heterogeneous catalysis, as both acid catalysts and
supports.
The study of the acid–base properties of solids has been

the objective of many investigations, extending from the
use of spectroscopic methods to the evaluation of the
catalytic behaviour in different test reactions, as well as
the desorption of probe molecules followed by tempera-
ture-programmed techniques [11–16].
The majority of papers dealing the acid characterization

of mesoporous materials have been devoted to mesoporous
aluminosilicates [17–22]. Thus, the study of the effect
of pore size on Al stability and acidity of mesoporous
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Al-MCM-41 has revealed that the stability of tetrahedral
aluminum is higher at smaller pore sizes [18]. These authors
conclude that the isomerization selectivity of 2-methyl-2-
pentene, as acidity test, not only depends on the pore size
but also on the Si/Al molar ratio of the mesoporous
catalysts, among other design variables, and a more
complete physical characterization is needed to shed light
on the structure–reactivity relationships.

Recently, Zhai et al. [23] have demonstrated that
AlMSU-2 are more active in the catalytic cracking of
1,3,5-triisopropylbenzene than AlMCM-41 with a similar
Si/Al molar ratio. This better performance is attributed to
the wormhole framework structure which three-dimen-
sional character allows a more readily access of guest
molecules to the inner reactive sites.

However, in recent years, much attention is being also
focused on the study of zirconium-doped mesoporous silica
materials, not only concerning their synthesis [24–28] but
also their applications in the adsorption of C60 fullerene
[29], as catalysts in oxidation reactions with hydrogen
peroxide in liquid phase [30], in the vapor synthesis of
alkylindoles [31], and catalyst support in reactions such as
the Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [32], hydrogenation and
ring-opening of tetralin [33], gas-phase hydrogenation of
acetonitrile [34] and SCR of NO with ammonia [35].

Thus, zirconium-doped mesoporous silicas have also
demonstrated to be active as acid catalysts in isopropanol
decomposition, where the catalytic activity in propylene
production is proportional to the amount of zirconium
incorporated into the silica network [27,28].

In this paper, we describe the results concerning the
evaluation of the acid properties of Zr-doped and undoped
mesoporous silica, belonging to the MCM-41 and MSU
families, by using the adsorption of different basic molecule
probes (ammonia, pyridine and deuterated acetonitrile),
and the catalytic tests of isopropanol decomposition
and isomerization of 1-butene. Previously, the materials
have been characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), N2

adsorption at 77K and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS).

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of catalysts

Chemicals were supplied by Aldrich and used as
received. Zirconium-containing mesoporous MCM-41-
type silica was prepared by adding appropriate amounts
tetraethoxysilane ethanol solution and zirconium n-prop-
oxide to an aqueous solution of hexadecyltrimethylammo-
nium bromide (25wt%), previously stirred at 353K for
30min. The surfactant/(SiO2+ZrO2) molar ratio was 0.5.
The pH was adjusted to 10 by addition of an aqueous
solution of tetramethylammonium hydroxide (25wt%),
and the resulting gels were stirred at room temperature for
4 days. Solid products were recovered by centrifugation,
washed with ethanol, dried at 343K, and then calcined in
air at 823K for 6 h (1Kmin�1 heating rate) in order to
remove the surfactant. A material with a Si/Zr molar ratio
of 5 was prepared, MCMSiZr5 [27]. The MCM-41 silica
was obtained by the same procedure but without the
addition of zirconium.
MSU derivatives were prepared according to the

following procedure [28]: (i) 5.1mmol of zirconyl chloride
octahydrate, 2.5mmol of sodium hydroxide and 11.9mmol
of sodium silicate (Na2Si3O7) were added, under vigorous
stirring, to 100ml of a 0.1M Triton X100 solution
prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of surfac-
tant in a 0.4M HCl solution (Triton/(Si+Zr) molar ratio
of 0.24). After stirring during 5 days at room temperature,
the solid was separated by filtration, washed with distilled
water and dried at 333K. The porous MSUSiZr7 was
obtained after calcination at 823K, (ii) the purely siliceous
sample, MSUSi, was prepared by following the same
synthesis procedure but without adding zirconium to the
reaction medium.

2.2. Characterization

Powder XRD patterns were recorded on a Siemens
D5000 diffractometer using Cu-Ka radiation and a
graphite monochromator. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption
isotherms at 77K were obtained using an automatic
Micromeritics ASAP 2020, previously outgassing the
samples at 473K and 1� 10�2 Pa overnight. BET specific
surface areas were evaluated using 0.162 nm2 as the cross-
sectional area of the adsorbed nitrogen molecule. Pore size
distributions were calculated with the Cranston and Inkley
method for cylindrical pores [36].
X-ray photoelectron spectra were obtained using a

Physical Electronics PHI 5700 spectrometer with non-
monochromatic Mg-Ka radiation (300W, 15 kV,
1253.6 eV). High-resolution spectra were recorded at 451
take-off-angle by a concentric hemispherical analyzer
operating in the constant pass energy mode at 29.35 eV,
using a 720mm diameter analysis area. Under these
conditions the Au 4f7/2 line was recorded with 1.16 eV
FWHM at a binding energy of 84.0 eV. Charge referencing
was done against adventitious carbon (C 1s 284.8 eV). The
pressure in the analysis chamber was maintaine-
do5� 10�6 Pa. PHI ACCESS ESCA-V6.0 F software
package was used for acquisition and data analysis. A
Shirley-type background was subtracted from the signals.
Recorded spectra were always fitted using Gauss–Lorentz
curves in order to determine more accurately the binding
energy of the different element core levels.
The total acidity was evaluated by temperature pro-

grammed desorption of ammonia (NH3-TPD). The sam-
ples were first heated in a He flow at 823K to remove
adsorbed surface species, before adsorbing ammonia at
373K. NH3-TPD was carried out between 373 and 823K,
at 10Kmin�1, and then maintaining at 823K for 30min,
with on-line gas chromatographic analysis (Shimadzu
GC-14A) by TCD.
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Fig. 1. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of: (a) MCMSi, (b) MCMSiZr5,

(c) MSUSi and (d) MSUSiZr7 materials.

Table 1

Textural characteristics of the porous solids

Sample SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) dp ava (nm)

MCMSi 749 0.567 2.9

MCMSiZr5 444 0.350 3.0

MSUSi 705 0.346 1.8

MSUSiZr7 708 0.364 1.9

aAverage pore size values deduced by using the Cranston and Inkley

method [26].
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Infrared spectra of the chemisorbed pyridine and
deuterated acetonitrile (CD3CN) were recorded at room
temperature on a Fourier transform infrared Nicolet 5
ZDX at a resolution of 4 cm�1. Each spectrum was
averaged over 128 scans. Self-supporting wafers (ca.
10mg cm�2) were evacuated under vacuum at 823K during
1 h in an infrared vacuum cell equipped with greaseless
stopcocks and KBr windows. After introducing the
pyridine and CD3CN at room temperature (650 Pa in both
cases), the fraction of physically adsorbed molecules were
outgassed at room temperature for 5min. To study the
stability of absorption bands, degassing at different
temperatures was performed. The net infrared spectra of
chemisorbed CD3CN were obtained after subtracting the
background spectrum of the solid.

The catalytic decomposition of isopropanol was used as
a test reaction for the study of the effective acidity. A fixed-
bed tubular glass reactor working at atmospheric pressure
was used for a solid charge of 30mg without dilution
(0.2–0.3mm particle size). Samples were pretreated at
473K in a helium flow for 3 h (60mlmin�1). Isopropanol
was fed into the reactor by flowing He (dried through
a molecular sieve, flow rate 25 cm3min�1) through a
saturator–condenser at 303K, which gives rise to a
constant isopropanol flow of 7.5 vol%. None of the
samples showed diffusion restrictions. The reaction pro-
ducts were analyzed by an on-line gas chromatograph
(Shimadzu GC-14A) provided with a FID and a fused
silica capillary column SPB1.

The catalytic isomerization of 1-butene was performed in
a tubular glass flow microreactor. The samples (130mg
with a particle size of 0.2–0.3mm) were pretreated for
2 h in a He flow at 673K (30mlmin�1), and experiments
were carried out at this temperature. The 1-butene
was at 5 vol% concentration in He and the total flow
was 32 cm3 g�1. The reactant 1-butene and the reaction
products were analyzed on-line in a gas chromatograph
(Shimadzu GC-14B) equipped with a wide-bore KCl/AlCl3
column. For this reaction, the distribution of n-butenes
is near equilibrium and, consequently, the conversion
is defined as the ratio [(products-n-butenes)/1-butene
feed]� 100.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of catalysts

The powder XRD patterns of the siliceous and Zr-doped
silica materials, after calcination at 823K for removing the
organic structure-directing agent, only exhibit a low-angle
diffraction peak, characteristic of the MCM-41 and MSU
structures (Fig. 1). The absence of other higher-order
reflections in the XRD patterns can be attributed to the
existence of a limited long-range order, due to the low
temperature (298K) used in the synthesis of these porous
materials. Moreover, the incorporation of heteroatoms
into the silica framework decreases the intensity and
broadens the main diffraction peak. No diffraction peaks
corresponding to the presence of bulk ZrO2 crystallites
were observed in the high-angle region.
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Fig. 3. Pore size distributions, as determined by the Cranston and Inkley

method, of (a) MSUSiZr7, (b) MSUSi, (c) MCMSiZr5, and (d) MCMSi

materials.
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The porous nature of the prepared materials was
evaluated by N2 sorption at 77K (Table 1). The
corresponding isotherms of the MCM-41 materials are
Type IV in the IUPAC classification, and in all cases
the typical inflexion at low relative pressure was observed
(Fig. 2). As expected, the MSU-type solids show isotherms
which can be classified as intermediated between Type I
and IV, pointing to the presence of a super-microporous
network, favoured by the use of diluted surfactant
solutions and low pH in their synthesis [37,38].

The pore size distributions, determined by the Cranston
and Inkley method for cylindrical pores, corroborate the
different nature of the porous framework (Fig. 3). They are
narrow and the maximum average pore diameter is centred
between 1.6 and 2.8 nm. It can be observed that the
incorporation of heteroatoms into the mesoporous MCM-
41 silica shifts the maximum pore sizes to higher values,
being the smallest pores observed for MSU-type materials,
accordingly to their adsorption–desorption isotherms.

The results concerning the surface characterization of
the porous solids, performed by XPS analyses, are
displayed in Table 2. Although, in general, this technique
is used to study the surface characteristics of solids, by
considering that the photoelectron has an escape depth up
to ca. 4 nm, comparable to the wall thickness in the studied
porous materials, XPS could provide information about
bulk composition. In the case of zirconium-doped porous
silica, the observed surface Si/Zr molar ratios are higher
than the nominal values used in the synthesis. This fact
has been previously observed and it has been attributed to
the different hydrolysis and condensation rates of the
zirconium and silicon precursors. Moreover, these materi-
als exhibit an asymmetric O 1s signal, which can be
deconvoluted into a low-energy component close to 531 eV
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Fig. 2. Adsorption–desorption isotherms of N2 at 77K of the different

porous solids.
and other peak at ca. 532.5 eV (see Table 2). The
contribution of the former peak increases with the
zirconium content, and by considering that the O 1s B.E.
in zircon, ZrSiO4, appears at 531.4 eV, that could be
assigned to oxygen atoms belonging to the coordination
sphere of zirconium (Fig. 4).
It is well known that the incorporation of heteroatoms,

such as Zr(IV), into a siliceous framework gives rise to
surface acid sites, which are active in different acid-
catalysed reactions. The temperature-programmed deso-
rption of ammonia is a widely used method to evaluate the
concentration and strength of acid centres of solid oxides
[12]. These studies have demonstrated that substitution of
Si(IV) by heteroatoms leads to the formation of Brønsted
and Lewis acid sites of different type and strength on the
surface of mesoporous solids. Ammonia desorption pro-
files between 373 and 823K are very broad, and under
isothermal conditions at 823K, desorption of ammonia is
still detected. In most cases, ammonia is desorbed between
473 and 673K, indicating the presence of acid sites of weak
to medium strength. These results agree well with previous
studies, where broad ranges of ammonia desorption
temperatures have been reported [21,22].
Fig. 5 displays the amount of desorbed ammonia at

different temperature intervals. The amount of desorbed
ammonia increases with the presence of zirconium. The
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Table 2

Surface characterization, as determined by XPS, of the mesoporous solids

Sample Binding energy (eV) Atomic ratio

O 1s Si 2p Zr 3d5/2 O/(Si+Zr) Si/Zr

MCMSi 533.0 103.8 — 2.12 —

MCMSiZr5 530.9 (16%) 103.2 182.9 2.18 8.9

532.6 (84%)

MSUSi 532.7 103.7 — 2.09 —

MSUSiZr7 530.8 (7%) 103.1 183.3 2.27 9.9

532.3 (93%)
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Fig. 4. O 1s core level spectra for the studied solids.
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order of total acidity, as deduced by NH3-TPD, is the
following: MSUSiZr74MCMSiZr54MSUSi4MCMSi.

The acidity of the solids has been also studied by means
of the adsorption of other probe basic molecules such as
pyridine and CD3CN coupled to FT-IR spectroscopy.

The spectra recorded after the adsorption of pyridine at
room temperature on mesoporous solids, outgassed at
different temperatures, are shown in Fig. 6. The mesopor-
ous silica only displays a band at 1445 cm�1 due to the
pyridine weakly bonded by hydrogen bonds to OH groups,
which disappears after evacuation at 393K. MSUSi is not
included in the Fig. 6 because its spectrum is similar to that
of MCMSi. Therefore, as expected, these pure silica solids
do not present noticeable acidity.

The presence of heteroatoms increases the acidity. The
spectrum of the MCMSiZr5 solid shows a band at
1445 cm�1, which reveals the presence of Lewis acid sites
[39]. This Lewis acidity is originated by the presence of
Zr(IV) deficiently coordinated on the surface of the walls
[31]. In addition to the acidity of Lewis type, this sample
also presents a band at 1547 cm�1 characteristic of the
Brønsted acid sites. This band stays up to 523K. These
Brønsted sites are associated with Zr–OH and bridged
Zr–O(H)–Si groups [28]. On the other hand, the band
associated to Lewis acid sites diminishes its intensity with
the temperature, although Lewis acid sites are still present
at 623K. Thus, this zirconium-doped solid shows mainly
Lewis acid sites.
The MSUSiZr7 sample exhibits both Lewis and

Brønsted acid sites, being similar to MCMSiZr5.
The acetonitrile is also a probe molecule widely used to

elucidate the acid strength of solids since the band due to
the vibration nCN is very sensible to the interaction between
the acid sites and the acetonitrile. Nevertheless, this
vibration band is masked by the Fermi resonance resulting
from the nCN band and the ds(CH3)+nC�C combination
band. In order to overcome this limitation, deuterated
acetonitrile (CD3CN) was used. When CD3CN is ad-
sorbed, the nCN band moves towards higher frequencies
depending on the magnitude of interaction between the
CN group and the solid. Thus, valuable information
about the strength of the Lewis acid sites can be obtained
from the position of coordinated CD3CN in the region
2300–2350 cm�1, since the frequency normally increases
with the strength of Lewis acid sites.
In Fig. 7 the IR spectra after the adsorption of CD3CN

at room temperature and after different periods of
evacuation are shown, so as at 375 and 473K for MCM
SiZr5 and MSUSiZr7 are more acid samples. The
mesoporous pure silica display a band of tension solely
of CRN at 2276 cm�1, which can be attributed to the
presence of molecules of CD3CN weakly interacting to OH
groups [40,41], decreasing its intensity with the evacuation
time.
The MCMSiZr5 presents, in addition to the band at

2274 cm�1, another new band centred at 2305 cm�1

corresponding to CD3CN adsorbed on Lewis acid sites.
Moreover, this band even remains when CD3CN is
evacuated at 473K. These results are in agreement with
those obtained from pyridine adsorption.
Finally, the MSUSiZr7 sample displays two bands

centred at 2305 cm�1, with a shoulder to 2296, and at
2272 cm�1. This last band is typical of the adsorption of
CD3CN on OH groups. The band centred at 2305 cm�1

seems to be the contribution of the adsorption of
the CD3CN on two different types of Lewis acid sites.
The degasification at room temperature provokes that the
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intensity of the band at 2272 cm�1 diminished progres-
sively, whereas the band at 2305 cm�1 is only affected when
the solid is evacuated at 473K.

Therefore, the adsorption of the basic probe molecules,
pyridine and CD3CN, on these samples gives rise to similar
results. Thus, the porous silica solids do not show
noticeable acidity. Among the substituted porous silica,
the MCMSiZr5 sample shows an important number of acid
sites, basically Lewis acid sites and they are thermally
resistant. The MSUSiZr7 sample exhibits a similar
behaviour to MCMSiZr5 sample.
3.2. Catalytic results

In order to study the effective acidity of the different
porous solids under dynamic experimental conditions, the
decomposition of isopropanol has been used as acidity test.
The dehydration of isopropanol to propylene and/or
diisopropyl ether requires the presence of acid centres,
whereas the dehydrogenation to acetone occurs on basic or
redox sites. It should be mentioned the fact that dehydra-
tion activity is always observed at lower temperatures than
dehydrogenation. Concerning the mechanism implied in
the dehydrogenation of isopropanol, there have been
postulated the dehydration via the formation a carbonium
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ion mechanism, as well as via a trans-elimination reaction
or E2 mechanism, being the later that which is mostly
supported by experimental data [42].

In all cases, during the catalytic runs, propylene and
acetone have been the only products detected in the
isopropanol decomposition, and neither diisopropyl ether
nor polymerization products were observed.

Porous silica materials, MCMSi and MSUSi, as expected
from the previous results, only show activity in the
decomposition of isopropanol at 623K, where propylene
and acetone are formed (Fig. 8). The presence of the
dehydrogenation product, acetone, is only observed at this
high reaction temperature.

Isopropanol undergoes dehydration over the Zr-doped
silica, showing these samples a very high selectivity toward
propylene. Diisopropyl ether was not observed in any
case. The most active sample is that which has previously
shown the higher acidity by using basic probe molecules,
MUSiZr7.

Finally, we have also used the isomerization of 1-butene
as another catalytic measure of acidity. The products
of this reaction can be classified as: (i) double bond
isomerization (cis- and trans-2-butenes), (ii) skeletal iso-
merization products (isobutene), (iii) hydrogenated pro-
ducts (n-butane and isobutane), (iv) cracking compounds
(lower alkanes), (v) surface carbon residues and (vi)
butadiene and higher molecular weight compounds. There-
fore, there are two types of isomerization: a double bond or
a methyl migration. Double bond isomerization does not
need very strong acidity (0.824HR4�4.04), and the cis/
trans-2-butenes ratio gives insights into the acid (cis/
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Table 3

1-butene isomerization data on porous materials at 673K (except 773K for M

Sample Conversion (%) Selectivity (%)

cis-2-C4H8 trans-2-C4H

MCMSi 7.7 46 46.5

MCMSiZr5 72.9 37.4 50.2

MSUSi 0.22 38.9 32.9

MSUSiZr7 74.2 35.7 48.6
transo1) or basic (cis/trans41) nature of the catalyst,
while the methyl shift only takes place on strong acid sites
(HRo�6.63). If we assume that the double bond isomer-
ization occurs on all acid sites and the methyl migration
only on those acid centres which exhibit an acidity above
some threshold, the selectivity ratio isobutene/(cis+trans)-
2-butenes will be an approximate measure of the distribu-
tion of strong acid site density into the total acid site
density. These values are compiled in Table 3, and it can be
inferred from these that the MCMSiZr5 and MSUSiZr7
are the more acidic samples, with values higher than 0.10.
However, porous silicas do not produce isobutene,
confirming the weakness of the acid sites present on the
surface of these solids.
On the other hand, unfortunately no relevant informa-

tion can be obtained from the (cis/trans)-2-butene ratio
because, under the experimental conditions used in this
work, the higher levels of conversion favour the subsequent
isomerization reaction of cis-2-butene to the thermodyna-
mically more stable trans-2-butene, thus lowering the
observed cis/trans ratio. The results in the isomerization
of 1-butene reveal that porous silicas, MCMSi and MSUSi,
are barely active, with conversion lower than 10%,
according to the data deduced from NH3-TPD and
adsorption of pyridine and CD3CN molecules. However,
the introduction of zirconium into the silica framework
creates acid sites which are able to catalyse the conversion
of 1-butene, with values close to 70%, and (cis/trans)-2-
butene ratios near to 0.75. In all cases, after 2 h of time-on-
stream, no deactivation of the catalysts was observed
(Fig. 9).
It has been postulated that the elimination step from a

tert-butyl carbenium ion to give isobutene would be an
acid-base reaction which need a basic site on the catalyst
surface to locate the proton. Thus, this step would be
favoured on weakly acidic catalysts carrying basic oxygens,
more than on strongly acidic catalysts, and this fact
explains the high selectivity to isobutene of alumina-based
catalysts [43]. However, the presence of very strong acid
sites might lead the catalytic reaction toward the formation
of dimerization and oligomerization products, as well
as cracking compounds. The data displayed in Table 3
indicate that high percentages of cracking compounds,
mainly propylene, are detected on the MSUSi catalyst,
which can be attributed to the use of high reaction
temperatures, and never due to the presence of strong acid
SUSi)

i/(c+t)

8 iso-C4H8 Cracking

0 0.3 0

9.0 2.4 0.10

0 14.4 0

10.9 3.7 0.13
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sites, because they were not detected by adsorption of
CD3CN coupled to IR spectroscopy.

4. Conclusions

Therefore, it can be concluded that results obtained in
the acid characterization of solids by using static methods,
such as NH3-TPD and adsorption of basic probes
molecules (pyridine, deuterated acetonitrile) coupled to
IR spectroscopy, agree very well with those obtained by
dynamic studies, as demonstrated in the case of the
decomposition of isopropanol and isomerization of 1-
butene, where the most active catalyst is that which exhibits
the highest acidity. In all cases, the incorporation of
zirconium into the silica framework creates acid sites,
which amount and effective acidity are higher in the case of
MSU-type solids.
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